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Contents continued... How to use  
this book 

Spell Like a Ninja is the ultimate 
spell ing toolkit to support every 
child, parent and teacher, in school 
and at home. Spell Like a Ninja 
covers every spell ing objective  
from Year 1 through to Year 
6 as outl ined by the National 
Curriculum. The book provides an 
overview of every spell ing objective 
followed by clear explanations, 
plentiful examples, spell ing tips  
and a Ninja Spell ing Focus, which 
clearly highl ights each  
spell ing rule in action.

Spell Like a Ninja can be used 
effectively to support all spell ing 
activities in school as new rules  
are introduced but, importantly,  
to support parents at home to  
help children learn those new  
spell ing rules each week.

When introducing a child to a new 
spell ing rule, let’s remember that  
we are trying to teach the children 
to learn a rule or pattern, so  
that they can effectively apply  
this themselves when writing,  
rather than just remembering  
how to spell a l ist of words. 
Using Spell Like a Ninja,  we can 
effectively draw attention to each 
rule, where it occurs and how we 
apply it to spell it correctly. 

5

Parents or carers
Spell Like a Ninja should be used 
in conjunction with the spell ing l ists 
that school sends home to support 
you and your child in learning the rule 
itself, not just a list of ten words.

One of the most effective things 
that can be done at home, which 
schools often don’t have time to 
do with each pupil , is to read the 
words aloud together. This is called 
word activation. It sounds simple, 
but is often overlooked. It is crucial 
to go through each new word and 
read it aloud to the learner − to 
teach them. Ask them to l isten to 
the pronunciation of each word and 
repeat it back to you, clearly and 
accurately. Come back to words 
that are tricky or sound l ike other 
words, and be clear on what is 
different about each spell ing. Finally, 
ask your child to read through the 
words, aloud, back to you. 

This can be progressed further by 
the adult saying the word aloud, 
the child repeating the word aloud 
and then copying the word down in 
written form, saying each letter 
aloud as they copy it down. Every 
time you come back to the spell ings, 
begin by reading each of the words 
aloud and activating the word for 
the pupil . More advice can be found 
in the Parent Zone on page 127.
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Essential spelling 
strategies

Daily practice 
10 to 15 minutes each day

Spell ing, just l ike brushing your teeth or exercising, 
has the biggest impact when you do it often. Aim 
to spend 10 to 15 minutes doing it each day.

6 7

Mini-mastery  
Sometimes, ten spell ings or more can be overwhelming  
to try and learn all at once. Follow this weekly routine to  
build up to mastering the full l ist by focusing on a few 
words at a time. Spend 10 to 15 minutes each day practising.

Equipment
1 x pen

1 x pencil

1 x ruler

1 x  set of coloured pens 

or pencils

1 x set of highlighters 

Introduce  
the rule 

Many spell ing l ists in this 
book focus on a specific rule. 
This rule is normally a clear 
pattern. Read the rule first 
and then the examples. More 
advice on good preparation 
can be found in the Parent 
Zone on page 127. 

Flash cards 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Practise 
words 1, 2 
and 3

Practise 
words 4, 5 
and 6

Practise 
words 7, 8,  
9 and 10

Practise 
words 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5

Practise 
words 6, 7, 
8, 9 and 10

Practise 
all words 
mixed

Practise 
all words 
mixed

NINJA TIP: 
Again, don’t focus on all ten straight away  
if it’s too much. Try focusing on two to  
three each day and using the flash cards  
to quiz yourself throughout the day, and 
build up over the week. 

One of the best spell ing tips is to write out 
each of the new spell ings on flashcards at the 
beginning of the week when you are starting  
to learn them. If there is a rule, use a different 
colour to show the rule in action. This wil l  be an 

extremely valuable and useful 
resource to help learn spell ings 
during the week. 

poisonous

enormous

glamorous

jealous

dangerous

famous

various
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Mnemonics
Mnemonics are great ways to remember tricky spell ings.  
The best thing is that you can make up your own for any word you 
find tricky. As long as it helps you remember the spell ing, great!

neCCeSSSSary — one CCollar, two SSleeves

because — bbig eelephants ccan aalways uunderstand ssmall eelephants

Mix it up
Don’t just learn your spell ings in the order of the  
l ist. Ask an adult to say random spell ings aloud for 
you to try and spell . This wil l  be good practice  
for when you spell the words in a spell ing test. 

Highlight rules  
and patterns 

Write out each word from your 
spell ings. Either highl ight the rule or 
pattern, or write it in a different 
colour using coloured pens or pencils.

    brightght     l ightght     nightght     rightght

Word webs for 
similar words

Try to create webs of words. 
This is where knowing how to 
spell one word can help you 
spell lots of other words.

  signsign     designsign     signsignature

Spelling pyramids 
Spell ing pyramids are a great way 
to progressively spell a word in the 
correct order. Just start with the 
first letter at the top, then add the 
next letter to the row below. Keep 
adding letters until  you have spelled 
the word and built your pyramid.

m i

m

g

i

m

h

g

i

m

t

h

g

i

m
 Writing  

variations
Try writing words in  
different formats.  

Why not try:

joined up

bubble

big
small

CAPITAL LETTERS

different colours
 

Make it fun
Here are 12 fun strategies to make your spell ings memorable.

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12
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Use Scrabble  
letters to  
spell out  
words.

Create a collection  
of rocks with the 

alphabet painted on 
them to spell with.

Use a tray  
of sand and  

mark spellings  
on it.

Write your  
spellings on  
a spurt of  

shaving cream.

Use magnetic  
or plastic letters  

as a practical  
spelling resource.

Act out your  
spellings or give  

each word a 
memorable action.

Write the  
spellings out  

in alphabetical  
order.

Write words on sticky 
notes and stick them 

around the house. Spell 
them when you see them!

Use a printed paper 
keyboard to type 

spellings and practise 
your keyboard skills. 

Get creative:  
use paints to write  

the spellings on  
some old wallpaper.

Grab some chalk and  
get outside in the  
fresh air. Mark the 
ground and spell!

Use your spellings  
to create  

a funny and  
interesting story.
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Year 1

Lower-case letters: 
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

Upper-case letters: 
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Dividing words into syllables

Alphabet (lower and upper case)

Further examples:
aapple, backbackpack, curcurtain, g laglasses, jjumumper, ororange, 

tatable, tabtablet, toto ii let, troutrousers, walwal let, wawater
 10

A syllable is l ike the ‘beat’ of a word as you 
speak it. Understanding syllables can help us to 
break words up and spell them more easily: 

carrot  car-rot 

ninja  nin-ja

pocket  pock-et

rabbit  rab-bit 

sunset  sun-set

thunder  thun-der 

• •
• •

• •

• •
• •
• •

International Phonetic Alphabet

One of the tools we can use 
to make sure we’re all talking 
about the same sound is 
the International Phonetic 
Alphabet (IPA). The IPA uses 
one symbol for one sound. 
Symbols are combined to  
show complex sounds.

Consonant sounds
/b/ bbad
/d/ ddog
/ð/ ththis
/dʒ/ ggem, jjug
/f/ iff, puffff, phphoto
/ɡ/ ggum
/h/ hhow
/j/ yyes
/k/ ccat, checkck, kkey, schchool
/l/ lleg, hi l ll l
/m/ mman
/n/ mann
/ŋ/ singng
/θ/ bothth
/p/ ppet
/r/ rred
/s/ ss it, missss, ccell
/ʃ/ shshe, chchef
/t/ ttea
/tʃ/ chcheck
/v/ vvet
/w/ wwet, wwhen
/z/ zz ip, henss, buzzzz
/ʒ/ pleassure

Vowel sounds
/ɑ :/ faather, ararm
/ɒ/ hoot
/æ/ caat
/ ɐɪ/ m iind, f iinee, p iiee, h iighgh
/ ɐʊ/ ouout, cowow
/ɛ/ heen, heaead
/eɪ/ sayay, caamee, baa iit
/ɛə/ aa iirr
/əʊ/ boaoat, coonee, blowow
/ɪ/ h iit
/ɪə/ deeeer
/i :/ shee, beaead, seeee, scheemee, ch iieef
/ɔ :/ lauaunch, rawaw, bororn
/ɔɪ/ coo iin, boyoy
/ʊ/ booook
/ʊə/ tourour
/u:/ roooom, youou, blueue, bruutee
/ʌ/ cuup
/ɜ :/ ferern, tururn, g iirrl
/ə/ farmerer

In this book, where a spell ing 
rule depends on the sound a 
letter makes or where there is 
the potential for confusion, the 
relevant IPA symbol is given. Here 
are the IPA symbols that appear 
in this book, along with words that 
demonstrate the sound in context.
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The sounds /f/, /l/, /s/, /z/ and /k/  
spelled ffff, l ll l , ssss, zzzz and ckck

The /v/ sound at the end of words

The /ŋ/ sound spelled nn before kk
Adding -ss and -eses to words 

(plural of nouns and the third 
person singular of verbs)

The /tʃ/ sound is usually spelled as -tchtch 

The /f/, /l/ , /s/, /z/ and /k/ sounds are usually spelled as ffff, l ll l , ssss, zzzz 
and ckck if they come straight after a single vowel in short words: 

Engl ish words hardly ever end with the letter vv, 
so if a word ends with a /v/ sound, the letter ee 
usually needs to be added after the vv:

The /ŋ/ sound often comes before kk in many Engl ish words:

If the ending sounds l ike ‘z’ /s/ or /z/, it is 
spelled as -ss:

If the ending sounds l ike ‘ iz’ /ɪz/ and 
forms an extra syllable or ‘beat’ in 
the word, it is spelled as -eses: 

The /tʃ/ sound is usually spelled as -tchtch if it comes 
straight after a single vowel: 

abovve, activve, captivve, givve, glovve, havve, 

livve, lovve, massivve, nativve, nervve, servve

bannk, blinnk, dannk, drannk, drinnk, honnk, lannk, linnk, pinnk, 

rinnk, stinnk, sunnk, tannk, thannk, thinnk, trunnk, winnk

bagss, bowlss, catss, cookss, dogss, doorss, 

rockss, rulerss, spendss, thankss, treess 

catcheses, disheses, 

glasseses, horseses, 

houseses, misseses, wisheses 

catchtch, fetchtch, kitchtchen, notchtch, hutchtch, matchtch, 

latchtch, hatchtch, patchtch, notchtch, batchtch, wretchtch, 

stretchtch, switchtch, itchtch, watchtch, pitchtch 

Exceptions: much, rich, such, which

12 13

Exceptions: if, pal, us, bus, yes

offff, wel ll l , missss, buzzzz, backck

NINJOKE 
What was the witch’s 

favourite subject  
in school? 

Spell ing.
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Adding the endings - iingng, -eded and -erer to verbs 
where no change is needed to the root word

Adding -erer and -estest 
to adjectives where 
no change is needed 
to the root word

As with the previous verbs, 
if the adjective ends in two 
consonants (the same or 
different), the ending is 
simply added on:

The endings - iingng 
and -erer always add 
an extra syllable to 
the word, and -eded 
sometimes does:

buzziingng 

buzzeded 

buzzerer 

washiingng 

washeded 

washerer 

The past tense of 
some verbs may sound 
as if they end in /d/ or 
/t/ (no extra syllable), 
or /ɪd/ (extra syllable), 
but all these endings 
are spelled -eded:

buzzeded 

cleaneded 

hunteded 

 jumpeded 

watereded

If the verb ends  
in two consonants 
(the same or 
different), the 
ending is simply 
added on:

buzzerer 

hunterer 

 jumperer 

granderer, grandestest

fresherer, freshestest

quickerer, quickestest

fasterer, fastestest

calmerer, calmestest

kinderer, kindestest

lighterer, lightestest

Vowel digraphs aa ii  and oo ii , ayay and oyoy, 
 a-ea-e and e-ee-e, ii-e-e and o-eo-e, u-eu-e 

aa ii  and oo ii
The digraphs (two letters 
representing one sound) aa ii  and oo ii 
are virtually never used at the 
end of Engl ish words:

a-ea-e and e-ee-e
A spl it digraph is where a vowel  
digraph, such as aeae or ueue is spl it 
by a consonant. For example, in 
the word take, the aeae digraph  
and the sound it makes has been 
spl it by the kk making the spl it 
digraph a-ea-e: 

afraa iid, paa iid, raa iin, traa iin, waa iit

coo iin, joo iin, oo ii l, poo iint, soo ii l

caamee, graadee, maadee, saafee, 

saamee, taakee, traadee

compleetee, deleetee, theemee, 

theesee, sceenee, seveeree

ayay and oyoy
The digraphs ayay and oyoy are used 
for those sounds at the end of 
words and at the end of syllables:

ii-e-e and o-eo-e
iiee and oeoe are common digraphs, 
but are also very common spl it 
digraphs. Remember, this is where 
digraphs are spl it by a consonant: 

u-eu-e
The /u:/ and /ju:/ (‘oo’ and ‘yoo’) 
sounds can be spelled as u-eu-e:

dayay, playay, sayay, stayay, wayay

annoyoy, boyoy, enjoyoy, joyoy, toyoy

fiivee, hiidee, liikee, riidee, siidee, 

tiimee, wiidee

gloobee, hoolee, hoomee, hoopee, 

roobee, thoosee, wookee 

cuubee, huugee, Juunee, ruudee, 

ruulee, tuubee, tuunee, uusee

14 15
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Vowel digraphs  
arar, eeee, eaea and eaea,  

erer and erer 

arar
The arar vowel digraph is 
common and can often  
be found in the middle  
or at the end of a word. 
It is a long sound:

ararm, carar, farar, gararden,  

jarar, parark, starart

eaea (/i :/) and ea ea (/ɛ/)
The digraph eaea can  
be pronounced /i :/  
as in the words: 

dreaeam, eaeach, feaeast,  

leaeast, leaeave, meaeat, reaeach,  

reaead (present tense),  

seaea, teaeach

or /ɛ/ as in: 

breaead, heaead,  

insteaead, meaeant,  

reaead (past tense)

erer (/ɜ:/) and erer (/ə/)
The digraph erer can  
be pronounced /ɜ:/  
as in the words: 

herer, pererson,  

tererm, vererb

or /ə/ as in:

betterer, deliverer,  

fasterer, sharperer,  

sisterer, summerer,  

underer, winterer

eeee
The vowel digraph  
eeee is a long sound.  
It is often found  
in the middle or at  
the end of a word:

seeee, treeee, greeeen,  

meeeet, weeeek, threeee,  

beeeep, peeeek, seeeek,  

deeeer, peeeel, kneeee,  

beeeef, reeeef, bleeeed,  

greeeed, sweeeet, speeeed

Vowel digraphs  
iirr and urur,  
oooo and oooo,  

oaoa, oeoe and ouou 

iir r and ur ur
Which should you use? If you 
hear mm, dd, tt or thth after the 
‘er’ sound, you can usually use 
iirr rather than urur:

biirrd, biirrthday, fiirr, fiirrst, girir l, 

shiirrt, stiirr, thiirrd, thirirst

bururn, bururst, chururch, cururve, 

hururt, Thurursday, tururf, tururn

oaoa
The digraph oaoa is rarely at  
the end of an Engl ish word, but 
more commonly in the middle: 

boaoast, boaoat, coaoach, coaoat, 

croaoak, foaoal, foaoam, goaoal, 

goaoat, loaoan, moaoan, roaoad, 

roaoast, soaoak, soaoap, toaoast

oo oo (/u:/) and oooo (/ʊ/)
The digraph oooo can  
be pronounced /u:/  
as in the words:

fooood, mooood, moooon,  

pooool, proooof, roooof,  

soooon, zoooo

Alternatively, oooo  
can be pronounced 
/ʊ/ as in:

booook, foooot, gooood,  

tooook, wooood

oeoe and ou ou 
Examples of oeoe words: 

foeoe, goeoes, hoeoe,  

roeoe, toeoe, woeoe

The only common Engl ish  
word ending in ouou is ‘youou’.  
The other examples of ouou  
are pronounced differently:

abouout, arouound, cououch,  

hououse, mououse, mououth,  

ouounce, ouout, pououch,  

souound, sououth
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